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Worst Week Ever #1: Monday
Eva Amores & Matt Cosgrove
HAVE YOU EVER HAD A BAD WEEK? Justin Chase 
sure has and THIS is it! His mum has just married a 
vampire. His dad is driving a giant toilet on wheels. His 
cat has probably been abducted by aliens. A psychotic 
bully is making his first day at a new school miserable. 
And right now, he’s hanging off the edge of a 10-metre 
high diving tower in front of his entire class, wearing 
nothing but rapidly disappearing crocheted swimmers.  
And it’s only . . . MONDAY!

Trim size & extent: 190 x 150mm (P) 192 pp
Approx 10,000 words. 

Sold to date:
Brazil, Bulgaria,
Catalan, China,

Greece, Lithuania,
Spain & USA!

Publishing schedule:
Monday – Oct 21 
Tuesday – Apr 22 
Wednesday – Oct 22 
Thursday – Mar 23 
Friday – Sept 23 
Saturday – Mar 24 
Sunday – Sept 24



The Wild Life #1:  
A Berry Long Walk
Laura & Philip Bunting
Wombat won’t leave his Safety 
Zone. Nope. No way. Not even 
for his favourite treat . . . sweet, 
sweet bush berries. But Roo 
believes she can do anything 
if she puts her mind to it. 
Especially tracking down some 
delicious berries for dinner. 
(Even if those berries do happen 
to be growing at the very top of 
a massive mountain.)

You see, she had only heard   

about the berries through a  

long  chain of bush gossips.  

But this would be fine.  

She was sure of it. 

T h i s  i s  n o t
 a  b e r r y .

W h a t ?

 Wombat was enjoying the sweetest  sleep of his life. In his dreams  he was eating. No, not eating, feasting.  A bountiful wombat banquet of lush green grass, squishy mushrooms, crunchy roots,   and best of all, sweet, juicy berries.

Wombat’s eyes sparkled and then quickly glazed over, as he momentarily lapsed into a trance at the mere thought of real, wild, juicy  bush  berr ie s .

“Where? Where? Where  are the  berries?” pleaded Wombat, shaking  Roo’s tiny paws in desperation.

Trim size & extent: 210 x 150mm (P) 160 pp
Approx 3,000 words. 
Pub date: May 2022
Rights: World excl. ANZ



Trim size & extent: 210 x 150mm (P) 192 pp Approx 12,000 words. Pub date: July 2022
Rights: World excl. ANZ

Fart Club #1: Revenge of the Beans
Adam Wallace & James Hart 
Martin Kenney, aka Fartboy, has won a scholarship to 
attend The Amazingly Fancy School of Excellence in 
Sparkle City. But there’s a catch . . . Sparkle City is under 
attack by alien beans out to get revenge for every baked 
bean that’s ever been eaten! Their only weakness? The 
human fart. 

But there are too many and Fartboy’s pong  
just isn’t enough. He must bring together a team of 
FARTastic super-farters! Can he unite their stink in time  
to save the planet from a beany end?

IN THE FARTY WAY, A STINKY GALAXY 

THANKFULLY VERY, VERY, VERY, VERY,  

VERY FAR, FAR, FAR, FAR AWAY . . .

IT IS ALMOST TIME,  
YOUR MAJESTY.

IT SURE IS. MY LEFT  
BUTT-BEAN CHEEK HAS 

GONE TO SLEEP.

EXCELLENT.  
START UP THE MICROWAVE.

ALMOST IN POSITION,  
YOUR MAJESTY.

GOOD. WE’LL  
BOTH BE COMFY.

HAVE THE 
PLANETS 
ALIGNED?

ALMOST, YOUR MAJESTY.  

SOON THE CRACK IN THE MIDDLE OF 

URANUS WILL ALIGN WITH THE CRACK IN 

EARTH. THEN THE PORTAL WILL OPEN.

SIGH. NO, YOUR MAJESTY.  

URANUS IS MOVING INTO POSITION.

NO, YOUR 
MAJESTY. 
URANUS!

YES, YES, I KNOW. AND 
NOW IT IS IN POSITION, 

AND I AM COMFY.

HOW’S 
URANUS?

DINNER?
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IT’S ANOTHER SPARKLE 
CITY NEWS BLAST!

This is the most amazing news you will ever 

hear! Lana Larson, brand new Principal of 

The Amazingly Fancy School of Excellence, has 

announced the worldwide, one-time only awarding of 

five scholarships. That’s right, Sparkletown, just five. 

Normally there is an eighteen-year waiting list. I’ve 

applied for my kid, and I don’t even have a kid yet!

So all you children aged between ten and fourteen, 

get to it. Details are on the The Amazingly Fancy 

School of Excellence’s amazingly fancy and excellent 

website.

And now, a word from our one of our sponsors, 

Samson’s Hairstyling and Blow Wave Salon! 
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But that was then, and this is now, and there’s a whole new potential villain on the hori on . . .HIGH SCHOOL!
I had a choice of two schools. Sparkletown Sparkletown High,High, where my two best friends were going. Or Sparkletown CollegeSparkletown College, which had a really cool science program. And I love science!

I didn’t know what to do. 
Friends? Science? Science? Friends?And then this happened . . . 

Oh. Hey. Martin Kennedy here. But you probably know me as Fartboy! I’m a herohero with farting super powers.super powers.
Here’s how that all went down:

INTRODUCING . . . DRUM ROLL, PLEASE . . . MARTIN!



Trim size & extent: 198 x 128mm (P) 208 pp 
Pub date: February 2022
Rights: World excl. ANZ

ICE 
Susan Brocker
A Secret. A Rescue. A Terrifying Truth.

Zac is staying with his dad and step family in Wanaka. In an 
effort to get him away from his relentless computer gaming, 
he is allowed to choose a rescue dog. When Zac chooses the  
dog with the startling ice-blue eyes, little does he know 
the danger and adventure that will unravel as the mystery 
around the tracker dog becomes a fight for survival.

Set in the mountains of the beautiful South Island of New 
Zealand, this is an action-packed mystery adventure for 
9-14 years.



Trim size & extent: 198 x 128mm (P) 176 pp 
Pub date: June 2021
Rights: World excl. ANZ

Partners in Slime
Belinda O’Keefe
Best mates Jake and Cooper are doing 
a roaring trade at school, selling tubs of 
homemade slime, saving their money for a 
ride on the new roller coaster at Adrenalin 
World … until Jake’s sister begins selling a 
superior product.

This is perfectly pitched, humorous 
junior fiction that includes themes 
of entrepreneurship, friendship and 
comeuppance.



The Other Side of Tomorrow
Hayley Lawrence
What if you thought you had forever . . .
To live your life. To tell your story.
But what if forever was taken from you?
When your tomorrows are counted,
all you have is this moment.
And this story you wish was never yours to tell.
When Abby traded her life in the city for a 
wholesome new life on the coast, it was meant 
to be a fresh start for her family. Behind them 
was the sickness and sadness of the past. But 
sickness doesn’t always play by the rules. And 
as Abby’s past threatens to swallow her future, 
she is forced to decide what is most important. 
What she will fight for. And she will fight. For 
however many days she has left.

Trim size & extent: 198 x 128mm (P) 304 pp
Approx 70,000 words. 
Pub date: February 2022
Rights: World excl. ANZ 
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